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One of the fast-growing trends among
university administrators is a $12 fee for
processing student loan applications . USU
is now part of the trend ........
... Page 3

Logan, Utah

16 Pages ---------o

The past and the future play roles in two of
three columns in today 's issue . The past is a
discussion by a '60s radical; the future is
the BYU game ..........
Pages 5 and l3
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'60s dissident warns crowd
of apathy, second Vietnam
By KRISTI GLISSMEYER
managing

editor

Armed with a past of hands-on experience in dissidence, Abbie Hoffman,
a man well-known for his political activism, came to Logan to "shatter the
complacencyn of USU students.
Hoffman, a 1960s activist, said he
felt a moral obligation to warn
American students that the threat of
another Vietnam is real. The warning
signals, he said, can be seen most
recently in the U.S. invasion of
Grenada.
"Reagan, with his power-crazy
cowboy politics, gets his kicks out of
kicking little people around," Hoffman
said. "The next Vietnam will be in
Central America - Grenada is just a
warm-up for the invasion of Nicaragua.
''l warn you not to be fooled again.''
One out of every three high school
students doesn't know the United Stat es

roots resistance to Vietnam , the Pentagon does , he said, " But maybe the
government thinks they can intimidate
young people into war once again."
"War is hell," said Hoffman, "but
it sure is popular. Wave a flag, sing a
few songs, burn hippies. .if not for
resistance we would still be fighting in
Vietnam.''
Students have been deceived, Hoffman told the larger-than-usual Convocations crowd, receiving an ovation
when he said, "Schoo ls should be
leaching disrespect for authority, nol
the blind obedience taught by Gordon
Liddy, the Moral Majority and the
people who run the state of Utah."
What Hoffman had to say , he admit1ed, is not always popular , but he said
he is not into fashion. "In the dictionary 'fas hionable ' is right next to
'facist.' A small number of people tell
you what to wear , wha1 10 spray under
your arms and soon they tell you what
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Soviets charged with boosting violence
WASHINGTON

(AP) -

President Reagan

charged 1he Soviet Union Thursday night with
encouraging the violence in both Lebanon and
Grenada "through a network of surrogates and
terrorists."
The president said the American invasion of
Marxist-ruled Grenada was--necessary because
"The nightmare of our hostages in Iran must
never be repeated."
He also vowed that those responsible for the
bombing in Beirut that killed 225 Marines and
sailors "must be dealt justice. They will be."
In a televised address to the nation, Reagan
said, "The events in Lebanon and Grenada,
though oceans apart, are closely related. Not
only has Moscow assisted and encouraged the
violence in both countries, but it provided
direct support through a network of surrogates

Multinational

and terrorists.''
Reagan said that on Grr,nada the United
States had assumed that several hundred
Cubans working on an airport runway on the
southern part of the island could be military
reservists.
"As it turned out, the number was much
larger and they were a military force," Reagan
said. "Six hundred have been taken prisoner
and we have discovered a complete base with
weapons and communications equipment which
makes it clear a Cuban occupation of the island
had been planned."
About 3,000 American forces have landed on
the island since a pre-dawn invasion Tuesday.
"It is our intention to get our men out as soon
as possible, 11 the president said.

forces receive suppor t

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Pro-government
Lebanese carrying U.S. and French nags
raJlicd Thursday to show support for the
multinational force in Lebanon. The Marine
commander said new security measures had
been enforced to prevent a repeat of the suicide
bombings tha1 killed more 1han 270 Americans
and French soldiers.
The death toll from the allacks at the French
and U.S. bases con1inucd to rise: 22 U.S. servicemen were killed, according to the Pentagon, and 56 French soldiers died, according
to French military officiaJs in Beiru1.
The search for missing bodies, including two

Frenchmen presumed dead, went on at bo1h
camps.
Marines formed long lines at their base at
Beirut's international airport to telephone
assurances to relatives in the United States. Up
to 50 Marines at a time lined up to use two international telephone circuits to the Uni1ed
States.
Sg1. David Lawson, 23, said he was waiting
10 call his mother, Shirley Lcnartowiz, in
Philadelphia, and tell her "I'm still kicking and
alive and I 'II be home soon.''
Marine spokesman Maj. Robert Jordan said

about 750 calls had been placed by midday.

American forces crush fina l stronghold
BRIDGETOWN,

Barbados (AP) -

American forces crushed a final stronghold of
Grenada's defenders Thursday, but the Caribbean island's dichard Marxist leader was
reporied still resisting the invaders and holding
hos1ages.
The United Sta1es continued 10 pour hundreds of fresh paratroopers into the fight for
the tiny nation .
Armed Cubans who had been holding ou1 at
Richmond Hill prison, in the hills east of the
harborside capital, St. George's, were overrun
Thursday, two days after the U.S. invasion
began, the- Pentagon said
A second St. George's strongpoint, the
Grenadian army lu•adquarters at Fort
Frederick, was captured Wednesday, the

sources said, confirming earlier reports by a
Barbadian radio station.
Gen. Hudson Austin, Marxist head of the
island's military junta, had been believed to be
at Fort Frederick. But on Thursday U.S. intelligence sources in Washington said Austin
was holding hostages on the southern part of
the island.
The sources, who would not be identified,
said they knew neither the nationality nor the
number of hostages.
Reagan administration officials said, meanwhile, that American forces discovered
"upwards of 1,000" Cubans on the island,
some 400 more than claimed by the Cuban
government, and that they were more heavily
armed than expec1ed.

w
I Iarrlie~n
Students leave
By The Associate d P ress
Medical students
evacuated from Grenada
described Thursday how
they barricaded themselves
in dormitory rooms and ran
to rescue helicopters as
bullets whizzed over their
heads.
But a few students also
said they felt no danger
from the island's rebel
government before the
U.S.-led invasion began.
" I felt sure the military
government that took over
felt good about our school
and liked what we were doing/ 1 said Richard Willard,
of Bloomfield, N .J. "They
went out of their w:.i.r to
make it comfortable for us."
Many others, however,
said th~y had not felt safe
since Prime Minister
Maurice Bishop was killed
in a far-left coup lasl week.
"It wasn't an invasion, it
was a rescue,'' said John
Batista, 25, of Ludlow,
Mass., on arriving in
Boston Thursday.
After the takeover, "there
was so much hostility and
turmoi l,'' said Pamela Lall,
of Quincy, Mass., a firstyear student at St. George's
University Medical School.

Man convicted
CHICAGO (AP) James W. Lewis was convicted Thursday night of
trying to extort SI million
from Johnson and Johnson
last year during a nationwide panic sparked by seven
deaths from cyanide-laced

Tylenol.
A federal grand Jury

Re por ters get a brief glimpse of Grenada
WASHINGTON

(AP) - The Pen-

tagon gavt' 12 rr,porters an escoried
glimpse of Grenada on Thursday after
nt'wspapcr publishers accused the Reagan
administration of mimirking ov1et tactics
111 barring 1hc mc-dia from the battle
,ccnc
Until 1he bnef roundtrip tour from
BMbados - more than two hours in the
1.urand two on the ground - no
report<"r!ihad !)("en allowr,d w cover the
inv,,'tion sinre i1s s1art Tuesday. Most in•
fnrma1ion .1.l.>0ut
the fighting cam<" from
tht" Ddensr [kpartmcnt, Radio Havana
and amateur radio hams on the iidan<l
Usually, at lc:ast a (r,w rt"portcrs are
pt"rmlltl·d co arrompany American forces
in combat ,
Four newsmen who managed to rearh
che island on their own in advance of the
Amrncans wr,re e~ortrd away from a

firefight Wednesday and taken by
helicopter to a Navy ship at sea, where
they were kept incommunicado for more
than 24 hours. On Thursday, they were
nown to Barbados by the military.
They had been "evacuated for their
own safety," said a Pentagon spokesman,
Army Lt. Col. Lee DcLorne.
The American Society of Newspaper
Editors said the restrictions impo~d by
the governmcn1 on the press went
"beyond the normal limits of military
censorship."
"Safc.-ty is th<' only reason you're not
being allowed in the-re," Larry SJX·akes,
deputy White Housl· pres, secretary, told
rt'porters dunng a stormy ~ssitm
Wednesday. But Jack Landau, director of
the Rrpor1c-rs Commill<"e for Freedom of
thr Prrss, replic-d, "That's a phonybaloney excuse to keep thc-m out. ·

He said journalists always have assumed the risks inherent in covering combat
and understood they could not blame the
government if they got hurt in the process
"It is par1icularly sad and disturbing
that the 'safety' excuse should be re~rted
to, when it has been for years one of the
key schemes used by the Soviet Bloc... to
support measures which provide govr,rn•
ment control over the now of informa·
uon," said Jerry W. Fricdheim, executive vice presiden1 of the American
Newspaper Publish('rs Association
From D-Day in 1944 through the
Korran and Vietnam wars, U.S
reporters havr, been at thr, front with
U.S. armed forces without endangermR
military security. \\That has chan!i(cd?"
asked the American Society of Newspaper
Editors in a telegram to Rr,agan.

deliberated less than three
hours before returning the
verdict. Lewis, 37, grimaced
when the verdict was read.
His wife, LcAnn, sat quiet-

ly.
The conv iction followed
five days of testimony in the
trial before U.S. District

Judge Frank McGarr.
Johnson and Johnson, the
parent company of the finn
that manufactures Tyleno l,
received the letter after
seven Chicago area residents
died in 1982 from taking
cyanide-laced Tylenol capsules.
No charges have been filed in the murders.
The defense admitted that
Lewis wrote the letter but
said he did no1 intend to
collect the SI million.

.

Cuban influence
doubles estimates
WAS H INGTON (AP) The invasion of Grenada
has revealed a Cuban
presence that was almost
double earlier American
estimates and which includ·
ed large numbers of mi litary
personnel who virtually con·
trolled the island's souLhwest
portion, State Department
officials said Thursday.
At the White House,
deputy press secretary Larry
Speakes said it also ap-

i

peared that Cuba had been
planning the construction of
a major military installation
on Grenada.
Beforehand, U.S. officials
believed there were about
600 Cubans on the island,
about half serving as
military advisers
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GSL processing fee
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staff writer
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Arboretum committee activated
USU vegetation labeled 'valuable resource'
By DRU SWENSEID
ltaff writer
USU recently rcinstitued its
arboretum committee which
hu been inactive for the past
IIX years, according to Greg
McPherson, chairman of the
committee.
Because vegetation on
USU's campus is a valuable
ICientific and educational
raource for the university, the
citizens of Cache Valley and
It.ate horticuhuralists , said
McPherson, it has been
deaignated as a state arboretum.
An arboretum, by definillDn, is a place where trees,
ahrubsand other herbaceous
pllnu are grown for scientific
111d
educational purposes .
The arboretum designation
at USU made many years
If>, he said, resulted in the
formation of the USU Arboretum Committee.
McPherson said the com•uce's purpose was to
' propose actions that would
pe,pr1ua1e and enhance the
llllnagcment and planning of
~pus
vegetation .' ' The
com.mince eventually faded
OUt, said McPherson , and onI tbrtt of the seven memb4:·n~
• prcaently on campus.
kcording
to McPhnson,
to rt-vitalize the co m -

miuee be gan last M ay when a
lc1ter was wri11en to USU
Pre sident Stanford Cazier.
M cPherson said Cazier supported the proposaJ 10
reinstitute the USU Ar boretum Committee and
recognized it as an official
co mmitte e .
The committee's benefits,
said McPherson, include
enhancement of the ca mpus
arboretum as an educational
and scientific resour ce for all
who use it, improvemenl of
campus auractiveness , and efficient use of the limited fund s
allocated for planting and
managemen1 of the vegetation
here .
McPherson emphasized the
fact that the commiuee's func tions would be purely advisory. He sa id the committee
hopes 10 increa,c communication between tho se who use
campus vegetation in studies
and those who are responsible
for planning and managing
campus vege1a110n
Parti cularl y, he sa id , the
co mm11tet" hope s to provoke
co mmunication bctwt"en Campus Planning and the Ph ysica l
Plan1. These d(•partm«·nrs a rc
1nvolvt"d with what is plant ed
wh('rc and how it is maintaint>d,respc-ctivdy, said M cPher-

"""The

USU Arborr1um

Com-

The ri•m1g costs of lllltion , hou<;1ng, book s .111dfood hilvt·
pr um pa ·d more · and 11Hll't' studt•nts to ~rt·k r1n;1n( ial ,lid in
mdl'r 10 ob tain 1h 1· fu nd s 11<.'t'ded for ;a cc,llq{I' 1•cluc,11io11
Ap pli rnt1011s fm (;u,11ant1·ed Studc·nt l .oans at USU h;1vr
in<rcast·d frrnn 450 m JQ79 10 ovc·, 2,h00 111 i~Jll'l With an
estim ated proc-t'!!SlnKrost of S40 pt>r loan, the· un1ver'1ity tl11s
fall has found 11 nt•c-e~silfyto JOlll liw b,1ndw.igon of co llegt.·s
which c:harge a ft•(• mc.·rdy 10 apply for CSl.s.
According w Richard Michaud , acllnK direnor of Finnn
cial Aids, part of dw S12 fct.· will pay du· sa lary of ..it le;11u
one new e mpl oyt"<-'whose job is to pro ct·ss th(' loan s. The rt•s1
of th e mon ey will go 10ward teleph one and mailin g costs, a
new co mput e r prog ram primaril y for GSLs ;ind va rious offices co nce rn ed w11h th e loans,
''We ou ld sec we were compromising serv ice 10
students," exp la in ed M icha ud , " It is a bur geo nin g program
and we suffered for aJmost four years on our t urr ent siaff
We often made erro rs, which delayed 1hc: prou·ss I cou ld st't"
a backlog occ urrin g."
Two yea rs ago tlw foderal government a ppr ovc:d a SW fun
din g pe r applict11ion hut tlw m oney nevc-r was S<:'111,
Midrnud
sa id . Unlike 1he Pdl Grant and Work S 1udy Pr ograms,
which are government fund,·d, Guarantt. •t•d S1udt'nl l ,<MIIS
arc fin a nced by banks all ovt.·r 1ht.·country
Although USU was tlw finil in !ht' s1,ut• to tag a f<•t· to
GSLs, it is 1101 alont'. The Unive rsi1y of Utah will begin
cha rgi ng SIO fur t'<U'hof iu 6,000 ,1pplic:;111ons,ornrtimc thi,
quart er and Wdwr S1att· is cons id<-ring tlw po!'lsihil11yfor
.Jun e.
Oregon State 11nivc•n,1t1t'Saic cliarg in g SIO pc•r ,1ppl1u111on,
and some 111
stitut1ons, lik(· tlw Un 1vt·rs i1y rJf California al
13<-rkc-l
cy, as mut.h a" Sl .5
'' W e empa1hi1:t· with 1he s1uden1s,'' M1ch;tUd s;1id
" Do llar s an· gc·tting tighter but ,·nrnllrnt·nt I!!: going up '] Jw
only plaCt' w,· can 1urn to is studt"nts ,tnd wt• \(•t· !hi.II ,n
higher tu11ion rn1<-s."

miuee, according to McPher son, will mak e rec ommenda tions 10 both departments . I l e
said this will occ ur as the co m miuee reviews and supplements planting plan s for
the future .
"It is very imporiant that
both departments be inv olved
in planning,"
said McPher son. "Our fun ction is not to
be critical, but to pr ovo ke
co mmuni ca1ion betw ee n 1he
departments , to be a resou rce
th ey ca n draw upon ," he sa id
Acco rding 10 McPh erso n ,
the co mmitt e ca n help identify
nt·w projecl s. For example , th e
committee is considering a
plan in whi ch tree s on ca mpu1
will be labeled for easy iden uficau on .
The arboretum co mmiuee is
presently working on a proJ<:'U
in co njuncti on with and
thr ough fund s provided by the
State Division of Land s and
Forestry Thi s pr ojec t, he
{continued from page: 1)
sa id , funded abo by mat ch in g
funds from USU, is a comto think.''
pu1trized inv en1o ry of park
"Somt· peoplt" will gr, llu·i,
tn·t•s.
own way, gt·I llll'1r jrJh, make·
Th t> proJt•c1, said M cPhr1 •
their mon<"y and hay M rf'w llw
son, will tell the t01al numi)('r
rt"SI,'' ll onman aaul ''hut
of trees on c-ampus and the
you tan"'
,iH· a ''" u-1y wlwr
pcrc-cn1age of the tn·cti 1ha1 arc
johs an· avail;,hl«· 11,r all. You
o f on,· ~pc·u1·,; or anotht•r
, an brt"ak dr,wn llu• t,;i, 1 wrs
Thii, he s,1id, will enable- llw
and liud ,,ut wli,11 11 go111g on
urnvt'r~ll y 10 plan wha1 t re<.·1
Ill l(J( u•ty
10 plant and whid1 cxi,ting
tn.•t•a ~h1Hdd lw r(•mqvc·d
J ,1lk1n~ w11h ,1 Kri,up ,,f

Hoffman still fights system
1iud,•n11 after' l11s sperd1, l lo l
frn;1n ~;wJ all1visrn will au rrly
a, 1 ivt· whc·n JWopl<:'fc·c·IJJt•r
!tl,n,1/ly tl111·,1u·nNJ
W)1,11d1ws 11 1,1kr 1,,
M11n11l;111· dm11clr·1111·
> Ttw
po1Mlnl11y1h,11 llu- lf S
n11li1a1y, w11h d,.11! p,1Jwr1 in
lund, will ho1,111111111' 111 '"I
lq~1•, ,1111p11
1·s
tlu- tlur ,1 111
1111<.1,
,H w,ir. h1· 1,wl, l,,,uld
,,.. 1·11•tUl,(h
·•:,,.r;11(!1·,tr w,11 will
ddin111 y 1111111 up tlu-11 1 11c1•r
plant"
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Invasion a necessity,
dogma is not
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger said of the
Grenadian takeover: "There will be some more
casualties because the price of freedom is high."
C'mon Weinberger, give the dogma a rest.
Most Americans are in essential agreement with
the ideology of the ReaganAdministration, with the
possible exception of its paranoid stance concerning the Soviet Union.
The difference between many people and the administration lies in the combination of ideology and
policy and then the implementation of that policy.
If the Reagan administration, as it claims, is interested in ending the tension that exists between
the United Statesand the Soviets, it must change its
policy toward the Soviets from paranoia and distrust
to open dialogue and negotiation.
Trust and faith in mankind are part of the
philosophy on which this country was built and
now that the United Stateshas become the leader of
the democratic world it is no time to abandon those
ideals.
This does not mean, however, the United States
should simply stand by as the Soviets support the
building of two airstrips less than 2,000 miles from
the North American continent.
The building of the airstrips on the island of
Grenada left the Reagan administration with no
course of action but the one taken. The already
unstable sovereignty of the nation of Grenada is insignificant compared to the potential threat of new
Soviet military airfields in the western hemispere.
The maintenance of the geo-militaristic status quo
is a necessity in reaching the negotiating table. If
either side is to attempt to gain leverage against the
other before dialogue is opened, the animosity that
exists between the two governments will always
stand in the way of the mutually-desired negotiations.
The reasons,or rather, excuses, given for the invasion of the island lie at the base of the problem. To
maintain " the safety of the Americans on the
island" and "to help create a new democratic
government on the island," allowing the Grenadians to "be free to select another Marxist" are all
poetic reasonsfor the invasion of Grenada, but they
are nothing more than a continuance of the
altruistic American dogma that has been flowing
from the mouths of U.S. administrations since the
beginning of the Cold War.
It would have been better to tell the American
people that the invasion was indeed a strategic
maneuver, intended to stop the building of two
Soviet airstrips which the administration felt were a
trespassagainst U.S. control in the area.

The United States only wanted to help
combat.
Are we not justified?
In memorium to our brothers
Did we wish for anything
who died in their sleep. They more than to help them? Nol
died by the hands of cowards And they turn only to rend. My
who would not face the wrath father once said, don't get in
of a marine in hand-to-hand the middle of a dog fight. Don't

To the editor:

Cazier thanked for flying flag half-mast
To the editor:

Ralph Waldo Emerson

wanted action.

Therefore, on Monday night
In reaction to the massacreof
the Marines in Lebanon on
Sunday morning, we decided
that the U.S. should respond to
the brutal killings. Our initial
reaction was anger, then we

we went to President Cazier's

door and requested that the
flag on campus be flown at
half-mast. Tuesday morning
the flag was lowered.
We would like to send a

public thank you to Presidlnl
Cazier for taking quick actiGI
on what we consider a national
display of honor. Thank you

Economic status calls for re-evaluation
To the editor:

As I vacuumed the first floor
of the library this past Monday
morning, several thoughts concerning economics came to
mind. The first, and most important was that my roommate
and I found ourselves on the
infamous "pizza economy."
We had bought a total of four
p,zzas in Just three days! Yuki
For me that is the equivalent
of two Hohner Special 20 har-

"Nothing astonishes men more than
common sense and plain dealing."

try to stop them or they will kill
you.
Truly these are no morethan
dogs.

monicas, four tickets to see

June and Jean Millington, four
Muddy Waters albums, or
three H DX frisbee disks. For
my roomrnie, Kev, that would
be four Van Halen albums,

guitar strings for two years, or
two cases of Rainer beer.
Secondly, I told myself this
would have to end before I got
totally hooked. Just thinking
about it I figured out that 33
pizzas would send me round
trip to see morn, while 183 pizzas would buy Kevin that
Charvel guitar, minus the amp.
Fifty pizzas would buy cold
beers for my entire ultimate
frisbee team, but only enough
for one day.
Lastly, as my mind wandered
back to my duties, I couldn't
help but try to estimate the
number of students who seem
to think their mom lives on
campus with them. Sorry, impossible.

I'm simply amazed a, ,ie
numbers of pencils, .,...
papers, staples, paper cRjli.
newspapers, hair ties, (with and without the -pers), and various odl1i
goodies I pick up off the~
notice the trash cans trr•
multitudes, but also the 11111
numbers of students whodciii'I
use them. I guess if all •
students and faculty ~
used them I wouldn't have•
work to do. That's callal JIiii
security, so I can only OJIII'
plain a little.
Rebuttals, grammar critlclll"
ing, and all forestry job ofllS
welcome.

"............................
I
The Utah Statesman

T.G.I.F.
this week

by

1;~~
THINK SNOW!
~~
MOUNTAIN

'Doug, are you there?'

Miller: (In hunter blaze orange and deep voice) "Yes, I'm
down here Paul. When's this gonna end, Paull I just can't
believe this, Paul. I've moved away from the Cougar bench
and am on the Utah State side now. I've been told Lavell has
offered Coach Pella $25 to forfeit the game to BYU. That $25
is a new BYU record, y'all. No telling if Pella will accept the
$25. I just talked with Chris and he's told me that Canales will
play the second quarter, Gym Kimball will play the third and
Doug Samuels will start the fourth quarter at QB for the Aggies. For BYU, Paul Jones will trade uniforms to play quarterback for Steve Young in the second quarter, Canales will play
BYU QB for the third and Kimball in the fourth. It's all part of
the $25 fee. Back to you, Paul."
lames:"What do you think of that Mark Lyons/"
Lyons:"Well, Paul, I really believe that ... "
lames:(As usual, drowning out Lyons) "Thank you Mark."
Much later in the game, with two minutes 1eft in the fourth
quarter, a dejected and exhausted James continues to ramble
on,citing BYU record after record as the score is 97-63, USU's

Pre-Season

Season

Editor's note: T.C.I.F. is a weekly column in which a member
of TheStatesmanstall is invited to expressan opinion of his or
her choice. J.D. Boogert, a junior majoring in journalism, is
The Statesmansports editor.

The Statesman has purchased KSL's tapes of tomorrow's
broadcastfor a sum estimated in excessof $25 million, a BYU
record. Following are excerpts from tomorrow's dialogue of
Paul James,Mark Lyons and Doug Miller:
lames:"It's just incredible what we've witnessed here at
Cougar Stadium so far. Aggie coach Chris Pella has pulled out
the stops for this contest, and perhaps the biggest surprise so
far was been his decision to start Paul Jones at quarterback.
Jonesentered the game with impressive stats - 1-of-1 for 34
yards - averaging 34 yards per pass. Even our own Steve
Young can't rival those stats.
"Jones has sparkled, throwing four first-quarter touchdown
passes- three of them to Chico Canales, who traded positions
with Jones to start the game. Jones is 2~f-21 in the passing
department, for 307 yards and the four TDs. Add Willie
Beecher'sfive field goals - four from beyond 60 yards - you
get the picture. After one quarter, the Aggies are stomping the
18th-rankedCougars 43-0. Who could have predicted this occurrence/ Doug Miller, are you down there/"
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J.O.BOOGERT

Forthose of you who don't understand satire, be warned.
The following account of Saturday's USU-BYU game at Provo
could be satirical.

Friday,October28,

Pass .....

1

Sale I

$200

(regular price $230)

I

15-day Punch Pass - Back Again!
15 a/I-day passes for only $125
Non-transferableGood for this season only
Must be purchased by November 7

Sale extended thru Nov. 7
For more information call 753-0921

I

Downtown Office Now Open
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon. thru Sat_
1045½ No. Main, Suite 4 (Bridgerland Square)

1

Used Equipment also on Sale

1
L........~tlHINHHIIHNffHINMINltllHIIIUIUIIIIIIHIIHIUHHINIIIIIOltlMtlttlffnlHlll■fflMtlUHIHHIINHUQlllMIWIIHIHt...J
The doorbell

rings ...

. a wholesome. delicious pizza
from Domino's Pizza Every hob·
goblin l<.nowslhat Domino's Pizza
is concocted from the choicest
ingredients and baked under the
light of the full moon to be delivered
by our special messenger to every
spirited ghost in the land. Give us
a call, and listen

favor.

lames:"Oh, my! What can you say about this football game
we've seen today/ Never in my 18 years of broadcasts have I
seenanything close to this! This Aggie team has just been incA!dible. Mark, what are your feelings at this time/"
Lyons:"Well, Paul, as you know, this . "
lames:"Thank you, Mark, and that's well put. Now we see
Kimball dropping back to pass for BYU. Yes, the same Gym
Kimball
who played for USU in the third quarter, completing
25-of-27passesfor 378 yards, has come on to lead BYU to 63
pointsin the fourth quarter. But I don't think it'll be enough.
I-lownice of Chris Pella to loan three QBs to BYU in this
same.And still, the Aggies are comfortably ahead of the
Cougars
. USU, in my opinion, is the No. 1 team in college
football.I mean, if they can beat BYU this soundly, they have
IObe the top team in college football. Doug Miller , any final
thoughts/Doug, are you there/ Oh, my spotter has informed
methat Doug Miller has signed with the Big Blue Network. He
nowworks with Craig Hislop and Dave Blackwell, and that,
my friends, is a new BYU record. Mark Lyons, any final
thoughts/"

Lyons:"No, no, that's OK, Paul. I really wouldn't be able to
finish saying what I ... "
lames:"Thank you very much, Mark Lyons. The final score
from
Cougar Stadium: Utah State 97, BYU 63."

Whew,I guess I must have dozed off. Thank God it's Friday,
not Saturday.
Buton the other hand, I may have been talking satirically

I said thi..,column was satirical.

Off a large,
2-item pizza !
$2 .00 off any 16" 2·item
or more pizza.
One coupon per pizza.

Explresc10/31 /83.
Fast, Free Delivery

753-8770
1151 N Main

I

-------------------------------------
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CONSIDERING
SOUTHWESTERN

28, 1983

CROSSWORDPUULER

A LAW CAREER?

UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL

OF LAW

Los Angeles. California
A representative

from Southwestern University School of Law
will be on campus

Thursday,

November 3, 1983

Southwestern, the largest fully-accredited
law school in California, isa modern, urban
institution located in the Wilshire Center
area ol Los Angeles. In the midst of major
law firms and corporate headquarters, the
University is only a few miles from state
and federal court buildings, governmental
law offices and regulatory agencies .
S!udents may apply to one of four courses
of study lead Ing to the Juris Doctor degree ;
• a three year full-lime day division
• a four year part-time evening division

• a four year parMime day dillision,
PLEAS (Part-time Legal Education
Alternative at Southwestern)
• a unique two-calendar year alterna·
tive curricular program, SCALE
(Southwestern's Conceptual Approach to Legal Education)
If you are Interested In lea ming more about
the legal profession, the lawschoolexperi·
ence and the application prcx:ess, please
arrange to meet with our representative by
contacting

Career Placement
750-1746

Office

Southwestern Umvei,,tySchool ol Law has ,erved the P1,.bhe11noe1911 as I nonprold,nonsectanan educallonal
~s"1ullon .Southwestern University does nol discrim,na1a on the basis of race.color .sex,reUg1on,nat!onal or ethnic
orig,n.or llandieap tn eonneet,on with 1dm,s.S1onto the school.or In lhe ldmlmstrat,on of 1ny of Its educational,
employment, hnano1I aid, seholarsh,p. or student 1Cltv1typrograms

ACROSS

DOWN

1 Flap
4 Wine cups
8 Hall
12 Lubricate
13 Ruth or
Didrikson
14 Musical
Instrument
15 Mountain
on Crete
16 Self-evident
18 Lanterns
20 Fight
between two
21 Babylonian
deily
22 Lamprey
23 Shakespearian king
27 Aeriform fluid
29 Seed
container
30 Taut
31 Man's
nickname
32 Metal
fastener
33 Mournful
34 Printer's
measure
35 Retail
establishment
37 Mire
38 Insane
39 Gesture
40 School of
whales
4 1 Note ol scale
42 Gull-like bird
44 Hostelry
4 7 Artificial
language
51 Bond
52 Man's name
53 Gaseous
element
54 Period ol
time
55 Reward
56 Woody plant
57 Lair

1 Labor
2 Opera by
Verdi
3 Censures
4 Arabian
garments
5 Man's
nickname
6 Stayed
7 Asiatic
capital
8 Bogged
down
9 Interjection
10 Japanese
sash
11 Moccasin
17 Myself
19 Parent:
colloq.
22 Vast age
24 Printer's
measure
25 On the ocean
26 Tear
27 Inhale
suddenly
28 Choir voice

Answsers to previous puzzle
HEW
T S
EA
0 RA
L T E D
RO
D
L ID
E N D S
H 0
H E R1 A T T A R
A T
ORGA
LO P E D
G E D
R
S T IE sCA R E
S T
I R E
AR E SI
R 0 D El P E W

RO
A L
ME
S O

--

-o

-·••

s •

s s

29 Baker's
product
30 Youngster
32 Sham
33 Total
36 Bone
37 Method
38 Tangled
40 18th
President
4 1 Behold!

AD
N E
T A
E L
S E
R

DA
A T
T E
E S

A N
WE
DEW
F E
E F E R
R I D E
AN E T
L E N S

43 Teutonic
deity
44 Sharpen
45 Country of
Europe
46 Spare
47 Shade tree
48 Diocese
49 American

Utah State Baseball

Team

POTATO SALE

$.39 lb.
Jelcomp Microcomputers Plus brings you the Osborne Executive
at the unbelievably low price of $1,250.00.
Backed by a
service program from Xerox, you'll never see a computer of comparable quality at a lower price.
FEATURES: 128K RAM memory, two
disk drive~ eacti with 200K bytes storage
7-mch video monitor with 80 co!umn
.:l1splay.keyboard. printer and mOdem
1n1erla('es

1g
spreadsheet
t-'ersona1Pea, data cased manager
MBASIC' programn,1.,g language
CBASIC
'T\p.ler
C F M Plus and t.JCSDp-System
)n >ra11 g ,ysterr
11

1:.1t

·tr

OFFER GOOD WHILE
SUPPLIES LAST

0 G § 0 ~,

O Ci§ CC , 0 ~ 0 0 O O O O C C CO CCC O O Ota

( Student center Movies )
NowPlaying
AN
Thru
AMERICAN
Sat.
WEREWOLF 7:00 &
9:30
IN LONDON

PLUS SOFTWARE:
Wor• ,tar w< d p! ;t,
1~-

We will take orders for 50 lb bags and
deliver to your door. Call 563-5169 after
2 p.m. or 752-6712. Help support the
baseball team and get some great potatos
for the baking season.

See u ■ at the Utah Office Products Show and
the Utah Open Hou■e at the Salt Palace ,
November B-13.

TheMany
Adventuresof
Winniethe Pooh
MidnightShow

Sat. Matinee11 00 & 1 00
Oct.29

Fn·Sat
Oct28 29
TimeAfter Time Mon·TueOct31 Nov 1

~. !
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Underdog Aggies travel to Provo to face BYU
... as was the case aga inst UN L V last Saturday.
They're 1ha1 exp losive.
" We do have a good little tradition aga inst them
th e past few years. I don't think we' ll be intimid ated
Progno sticato rs say it. Most media member s say
to
the point 1hat it will affect o ur play."
it. BYU fans say it. Even some of the diehard Aggie
Since the first meeting between the two scnools in
fans are saying it.
1922, Utah State has compi led a 32-23·3 ser ies adWhat they're saying is simple . BYU , riding a sixva ntage . However, over the pa s! eight yea rs, 1he
game winning streak, is expected 10 intimidat e and
Couga
rs ha ve won six games.
dominate Utah State in the rtnewal o f the 59-game
Last yea r 's ga me saw the Aggies score 14 points in
series between the two teams at I :30 p.m . Saturda y
the
final
minutes of the first half and go on to score
in Provo.
a 20· 17 upset o f the Co ugars in Logan. It was the
One man who is not sayin g it, is USU coach Chr is last time BYU Josi a game until its seaso n ope ner
Pella. Pella ha s participated in 19 of the 59 series
thi s seaso n against Bay lor (40-36).
games as eithe r coach or player at Utah Stat e. And
Since th e Bay lor loss, the Cougars have handled
Pella, who is 3-4 in his first year as a head coach , is Bowlin g Green, Air Force, UCLA, Wyoming, New
respectful of the Cougars but not overwhelmed by
Mexic o a nd San Diego State.
their power.
Utah S1ate, mea nwhil e, started off the season los" I really believe our team will play hard against
ing 10 Ariz ona State, Fullerto n State and Missouri,
BYU Saturday," Pella said. "Obviously, one or two before beating Fre sno State, Pacific and Boise State.
mistakes can turn into points quickly against BYU
Last week the Aggies saw their Pacific Coast Athletic

By J.D. BOOGERT
,ports editor

Association 1itle hopes van ish with a 28·10 loss 10
cvada-Las Vegas.
"We're dealing now with our philosophy mo re
than execution o f assign ments, which was a problem
against Boise State," Pella sa id . "Ou r offensive line,
for example, improved 100 percent between Boise
State and Nevada-Las Vegas.
"But, our execution is goi ng to give us a cha nce
to win if we don't do 1hings like throw thos e interceptions as we did aga ins1 UNLV ."
BYU 's Heisma n Troph y quarterback cand idat e
Steve Young has more than filled the shoes of his
predecessors lhis season. Young leads the nation in
totaJ offense with a 419 .3~yard average per ga me,
and aJso leads the nation in passing efficiency with a
170. l rating.
Last week aga inst San Diego State, Young had his
best ove rall game of the season, rushing and passing
for 497 yards. He completed 32-of-45 passe s for 446
(continued

on page 10)

Ags buck losing trend,
take NM State in three
By CARL ELLEARD
sports writer
After disappoiming losses earlier in the week, the
USU volleyball team went the disiance against New
Mexico State. After losing the first two games 15-5
and 15-10, the Ags came back to win the mat ch with
three straight victori es, 15-7, 15- 13 and 15-7 .
After dr opping the first pair, the momentum
shifted to the Ag side. Accordin g to oppos ing coach
Tom Shoji , it was USU's pla y which turn ed the tide.
"That was a guuy performan ce by Utah Stat e," he
said. ''They had less and less pa ssing errors and that
started them serving and hittin g better.''
The Ags ran off strings of points in the ir win s,
something they have had troub le with in the pas1.
USU ran eight points in both the second and third
games to estab lish leads which the Roadrunner s
couldn 't overcome. Cott le attributed the Aggies' play
to a new m ental at1itud e.
"Our big thing was our co nfid ence tonight ," she
said. "Our mental skills are payin g o ff. " Cottle also
gave credit to the vocal crowd . "A ll of the support
helped. We really haven ' t had a home court advantage until ton ight. "

"The big thing was our
confidence tonight."
With the match split at two games eac h , the Ags
look an immediate lead in the tie-break er. The en tir e
ream contributed , yet senior Denise Cooper held the
limelight.
"Denise came in as a middle blocker tonight and
did a great job, " Cottle said. In add ition to filling in
on defense, the Canadian native did her sha re on offense. Cooper found a weak spot in the New Mexico
coverag e and supp lied a pair of clinks to give the Ags
a 13-2 lead .
At that point the teams exchanged 20 side-outs
with the R oadrun ner s winning fivl more points
before USU gained the two points needed to win.
'' Ther e were ju st too ma ny points, '' sa id Shoji.
The Roadrunn er run o n the lead r nded when Ag
Allison Steiger scored on a cross·c o urt hit 10 secure
the win and set the crowd on its feet.
With an elated team and equally happ y crowd still
circulating o n the floo r, Co ttle echoed th e sentim ents
of the entire Ag sq uad . " It's nice 10 win."

Utah State's Lisa Sorenson attempts to send shot past New M~xico State's Gweyn Leabo (l l ) and Merr y Ellen
Boom during Thursday night's Aggie victory in the Spect rum .
Sttve Adam.J photo

Hal/ 0 V#een

Howl

Come experience

the best Halloween

There will be games , contests,
T he Figi ' s will provide

a horrifying

ever .

dance , free movies
spook alley for 50 '

Game room will be FREE from 8 :00-10 :00 .
Come in Costume!

October 29th is the date, 8:00-12:00 is the time
and its all taking place at the SC.

FM

S@..b

Logan's most unique hair
stvlinq center for guys
and gals who care enough
to want the very best

It came in a
weak moment
EMPORIUM

r...........
G·e·1""v·o·u:r
...........
1

echnical
Foul
Th<· numbers ganw, Jr is playt·d in many
w.,ys. in many plan•s , Salt·srnt·n have tn
pl.,y, ,ts do soldin!I with bodv n1un1s and
a1rlint·s w11h salt· rmlt·s llown In al hlet ics,

-

Carl Elleard

In ,1 highly public-izcd game, BYU downt•d
UCLA '.i7-:3.5. Till' Cougars lost IO Baylor
4-0<·H).Aftt·r 1hosl' teams, \\T come 10 the
<:hall \\,\.-omiru(~ :"Jt·w Mexico? San Diego
hit\\oCvt·r. 1hc n11mbcrs game h;,1, l.x.·t·n
S1atc.·? liiah S1a1t·? Corm· on now \t\'here is
dt·vt·lr,pt·d 10 115 h1ghesl Sfiltt·
'.':rbraska? Penn S1atd At leas, Gt:orgia. A
Raskc1ball lt·ams play 1h1: game: Ohcn n·bounding nnd shf101m~ li~urcs an· inna,t·d 111 "t-rious shot a1 1hc Ht·isman? Mavbtmakt· d pl.1vt·r luok heller. Ir 1s not dwa1ing
L11okin~ lx·yond 1he sdwduling to the
fhe s1a1is11n.ans simply gavt· qut·slionabk re~ plaver. Young mi~h1 bt· 1he single most rnb11und'i 111 ,,nt· plav,·r ,,r ''miss" a fc:w shots
llut·111ial playt"r in n1llegt· (I said might be..•).
!"ht· Cougar quant·rback directs 1he most
wtuch didn '1 drop
rlus vcar llll' champion ,,! rht· numbers
cumplt·x pass olknst· in the college ranks.
'.':t·arlv anyone ,:an givr a ball off on a trap
~amr 1s probabl\ ~dnask,t. Running a clo~·
rcontl. rhou~h pu11in~ a dcr,·rmrned rush on or draw Tlw fut <:omes when a quancrback
has 10 li1llow pa11erns that mah the San
tht· lc•ad, 1 Hn~h.110 Youn~ l;run·rsitv.
Yt·s.
\:IIU knew II h,ut 10 comt•. Tht· Cou!-{s had IO
Dit•go Chargns
look d1ildish (okav, a bi1 ol
an c-xaggt'ration)
fir in hcrt· so11W\\ht·n·
So back 10 Ila- numbers garrn~. It is trut'
Tlus year"s n·npi1·n1 of 1ht· BYU numbers
that t'\Try tum· Young n11nple1es ;.1 pass. the
game is 11bv1,1uslvquannbal·k
Stt'\T Young
E\t·n in lhl' 1rnmbns ~.um·, 111,wc·vc:r.1hings
HYL propaganda machim· 1clegraphs every
paper in tlw rnun1ry with the- 11t•ws. Bui why
t .in g1•1our 11!hand
11111
') Thi" Coug-ars ft-t·l tha1 thl'v have earnl'd
:\(c11rd111~10 .t t er1am Salt I..,.1kt-CII\
rill' honor and without barking by 1hr media.
porrs bro,1d<·a u·r, S!t"vt· Yotmt;" is bo1h rhc
it ctn't t·omt· A Hcisman win by Youngl{fc,irrs1 qu,111erl.>a<·k in th<• narinn 1his yt•ar
would ~o ,l long way 111 lcgi1imi:ting all or dw
and hf'II aµpau•nl In God (no1 nen·s--arily in
pasr BYL <JUill'tnbacks and in fact, 1ht· enthat order) '.\:111 to imply bias, however, few
tirt· ( :ou~ar program.
nar111nal spous audu,r111rs imply thar the
S1•1lll' ,1pP'1.,ing <:c,;Khes havt' claimed 1hai
. '~L dr,dt will rnd IPreH·r afrer Young- is
BYC has run up tilt' ,c·ll"l' on less fonunatt·
p1(kt·d (11bv11,usl')' firs11
,c~ullS. ~o kidding-. Thcst· ..-nachcs led 1ha1
1111
• .i.hlwugh 11 p,,.1.msnw ~rra1 I\ !fl admit
Youn~ ha" no plan playing in dw fourth
11 I mu~n s,11. \\llh
grt·Jt
rch1<IJ.nn~. 1ha1
quant·r whl'n HYL is ahead by m<:gapoints
H11gham Y11uni.t nught (I s,u<l might) be
\\"1·11. whv 1101;i
1us1dir•<I in slobbennR: so mu<h o\·t·r Yount!
!-'.ms likt· nlfrnst·. and so do rhos,· who vnll'
Pl1,1st· dim't h1,ld 11.u.:ainsl nit" I haH' nen·,
for the.· Heisman winnt'r. Ollensc is 1he kev
aid uny1lung good about BYL lx·fore and I
Th<' mort•, 1ht· bt•uer. In addi1ion, remembt·1
prom1sr nr\t'I" u, Sa\ ;t kind wnrd about du.•
that pa ..sing is till' m•west fad in football .
Cuu1.tars ,again. Still .
Consicln 1his cxamplt·, iaken from close 111
Hri~ham Young h;1s b<Tll toUlt•d as a
honw
quancrbatk lauorv. Tl11s St',i1!';11n
in die: :\' fl
Twn vt·ars ago llw Utah S1a1t· basketball
1hrt·e ex-( '.nu~ais hav,· star1t_·d - .Jim
1t·am hc.;d a misnablc season. One of the
Mt \l.1hon !or ( :hic,tc:11. Gifford ~idson for
highlil(hls of the M:a,on. however. was the
1h 11l-l.11cdOi1,·r11and .\.Ltrc- \\'ib1Hl for tlw
play of '.\-11rhad \lcCullough . He was 1he onpcupk' 1,·an1, 1he R.1itkrs.
Iv Ag 1111 1ht• n•ur1 a1 times, or so ii seemed.
Tht·n last year t·ame Greg Gran1. \\.'hc-n
\\'uh all of 1he publicilv. no C11u~•u has
managrd 1he Heisrnan Troph\'. A(corclin~ 10 Granl 111up dw lll'IS ht· ms1anilv became the
fans' favorite. :'\c, one rt•cognizt'd Mcupponers, HYL ~,·1s 1gnon·d in 1he
Cullough on the court, t·xccllin~ in the
ballolin!(. Tw<> yt·.tr, ago I ht· dfnn 10 boost
111ughes1 ddl'nsivc role each week. Fans love
McMahon's hopt·s kd 10 t-shir1 sales and a
1ck:v1sion- pc:1nson·d <·ampa1gn
write lt-11ns points.
I rrt·gardkss of wha1 happens in Provo on
of supporl for \k;\lahon
to .anvbody who
S,uurday, l{ive credit where due. Wa1ch
could rc·ad. '.'Jn lul'k
Young and be the jud~e. Heisman or no1, he
Why dot's Brigham Young gt:I ignored?
can play football.
The.· Cougs n-nainly gc.·1muc-h a11t·n1i11na1
:\nd please, aflcr readin~ this column,
U1ah S1.11t·. \\'h\' not na1ionallv? The mos1
BURN IT! I don't wanl anv evidence recommon exn1St' ·is 1hc· wt·aknt·ss or 1he
maining- ol my support lnr BYU 11came in
Wo1c.-rn A1hlc11t· C:unft-n·nct.· as a \-..·holt·
;.1 weak moment.
1111.
1hc Cougars have pla)·ed in some gw,d

'°

11w USU Ilt·mons rugby dub y,jlJ play i1s l.1s1 game of 1ht"
WI arason Saturday when ii plays BYL' Play bt·gins a1 11

Two a r chers
capture cr own s

Mary Parker and Wylie Ger·
rard captured individual titles in
Afl('f
IM-a1ing 1h(' Univt·rsi1v of Utah la!iit wet·kend Ill a
Wednesday's archery competi·
taumam('nl a1 Logan, 1he IX'.mons need a win Sa1urday lo
lion - a part or 1he usu inqualify for tht" c-·ollcgiate rt"gionals in tht· "Prim~
tramurals program.
'They a"' a tough 1eam. bu1 ir wt· play with ,he 1111t·ns11y
Parker won the women's
we did againsl 1he U of l' WC' should be able.· 10 win.·• said
compe1l1ion wi1h 60 points,
DaveBell, a l1NJSt'forwanJ for 1he lkmons. •·We.• always play while Gerrard won 1he men's tiBYU hard. Ii should be..·a grt·.tl 1-tamt·and a Kood wa\' 10 kad
de with 112 poin1s. Finishing
c lhc f1N>lball ,<ame. •·
behind Gerrard were Jeff Peter-

m a, ohc BYU rug&y lield

The Demons, 2-:J-l during the fall season, wc.·n· 2-1 in lasl

Saturday' rournam('nl

I

Pizza stacked

r111npany.

R.uggers challenge BYU

a1 USL'. Tht'y defeatt~ Ogden JO·H
Utah J8-4, bt-fure losing 10 Porrmouth Valley, ldahu,

APPOINTMENTS 752-5310

son and Jerry Parker.
Tht' 14 archers shot at three
diflC:rt"nl targt>U al dis1ances of 20,
·mand 40 yard!,, ei~ht 11mes

-

=

e stack the ingredients
=

Not just a couple of pep1wronies
we smother the pizza.
• we stack up against
ition.

the compet-

• we stack our subs with only
fresh ingredients.

1f Pkiz

JiI:!JJ 1~'::'.::,
•-u

...
aF11ng'

753-2400 1095 No Main§
•,IIIIIIIUllllllllllllllll~l~l~IT.~1:~!1~llnl~l~l~l~l~l!~~ll;~fi~u?.f?i1t<.!1111111NIIIIIIIIIIIJ

CONCORD

®

Thepushbvtton
luneoHPl.-118F
Is eneoftht
wor1d'slrighest
perfonnance
c.ar

-designed
tor maximum
fteJtlbiltyln
lnstaKatlon
and

'"9hfi411ily
sound.

3 29

A new highperformanceConcord100 senes h 1ghfidelity
carponent featunng pushbutton tunmg, Dolby nooseretail value
reductionsystem,sen-alloyhead,adiustableloneoutputs, N
discretebu1lt-mbassequalizerfor 40 hz, 80 hz, 120 hz OWon1Y
maximumpower 25 watts per channelamphl1er,autoeIect,gnot,on
off or unotoff
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Walk-about

• redail
• mule
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Aggie defenders to face nation's top collegiate passer
(continued

from page 7)

yards and three touchdowns through the air.
"(Last year) basically, we tried 10 keep Young in
the pocket and make him throw the ball," Pella said.
"This year he's throwing the ball so well you
wonder if that's a good philosophy anymore. But we
have got to make him work under as much duress as
possible.
"We've got to do a great job of pressuring him
and a great job of not giving them the big play.
And, as always, field position and (USU punter)
Russell Griffith's punting will be big factors . The
more field they hav e to work with, the better our
chances become. We can't turn it over."
As a team, the Cougars lead the nation in total offense (617 yards per game), passing (402.3 yards per
game) and net punting (44.8 yards per game). They
are second to Nebraska in team scoring, averaging
48 points per game to the Cornhuskers' 50. 7.
" l think this is the best BYU team I've coached
against," Pella said. " At the start of the year I
wouldn't have said that because I didn't feel their of-

fensive line was going to be nearly as good as they
arc right now , and 1wo, I didn'1 feel their running
backs would be as productive as they are righ1 now.
"Eve rybody knew Young was an outstanding
quarterback but his accuracy as a passer right now is
that of a Jim McMahon. But he might be the fastest
guy on 1heir team. And his mobility adds another
dimension.

'' So now you get their offensive line protecting
him, their running backs doing a great job ... you've
got a pretty good team. Then, all of a sudden, their
defense is getting the ball for their offense, and more
or less becoming a part of their offense.''
The Cougars' defense has, indeed, been coming
around through the past three weeks. In the first
four games BYU allowed an average of nearly 33
points per game. In the last three games, however,
opposing teams have only managed 14.3 points per
game.
"We're working on some things that we think are
going to be kind of fun in preparation for the BYU
game," Pella said. "We're trying to do what we

think we can do bcs1 bu1 it's difficuh for us ri~hl
now because we have so many of our wide n:ccivers
bca1 up.''
As far as 1hc quanerback siwa1ion goes, 1he scene
remains muddled. Chico Canales, Gym Kimball and
Doug Samuels all saw action at UNLV. At
midweek, the starter for BYU had still not been
named.
"Our quarterbacking is not completely solidified;
it's down 10 Chico and Gym for this week," Pella
said. "Ch ico has more maturity, Gym has more
mobili1y. And Kimball has a stronger arm and we're
trying to take advan1agc of that."
Kimball transferred to Utah State from BYU a
year ago, and after redshirting last season, started
the first three games for the Aggies this season.
Nevada-Las Vegas continued its offensive effectiveness Thursday night with a 28-10 win over San

Diego State. In PCAA games Saturday,
State plays at Idaho State, Long Beach
Eastern Washington, Fresno State is at
SLO, New Mexico State is at Southern
Idaho plays at UOP.

Fullerton
State is at
Cal-Poly
Illinois and

Three schools
stay alive in
PCAA title race
SANTA ANA, Calif. Only one school, UNLV,
stands in the way of Fullcrion
S1a1c's surprising Titans and a
trip lo tht.· Dt.'t. 17 California
Bowf III in Fresno, Calif.

THE

JOURNEY

HAS

BEGUN

If you'd like to be part of an electronics
story that's still unfolding, come to the
Hughes Career Opportunity Presentation.
Hughes representatives will be on campus to meet
EE, ME, Computer Science, Physics and
Engineering Systems majors:

Thursday, November 3, 7-9pm
Placement Center
(refreshments will be served)

SPACE & COMMUNICATIONS GROUP
Crraling a ntw u.'Orldwith rltctronics

r------------------,
t

:HUGHES:
L
I __________________
HUGHES

AIRCRAFT

I

JI

COMPANY

U.S. Citizenship Required for Employment
Equal Opportunity Employer

Coach Grnt.· Murphy's
Tttans, p1ckt.·d in most
prcst.·ason polls IO finish last in
this year's Pacific Cm.,s1
Athlc1ic Ass()Ciati1m race,
moved a110ther major step
clost•r 10 the conference's Cal
Bowl bt.'rlh lasl Sa1urday when
they knocked off defending
champion Fresno State, 18-17,
to earn a1 least a PCAA cochampionship.
By increasing their
conference-leading mark lo 5-0
(7-1 overall), 1hc Titans
diminatc:d four teams from
bowl contt·n1ion. To win the
1983 PCAA crown outright
and 1hus advance to 1hc Cal
Bowl, 1he Titans need only 10
defeat UNLV, 2-1 in conferenn·, in 1hcir Nov. 12
showdown at Anaheim
Stadium.
However, even should
Fullerton lose 1ha1 game, i1
can still claim 1hc Cal Bowl
berth if UNLV loscs euher 10
Fresno Staie (Nov. 5) or 10
Long Beach Stale (Nov. 19).
San Jose State, mt.·anwhilc,
n·mainl'd in con1en1ion wi1h
Fullt·rton and UNLV for a
share of lhc tonlc.·rt·nce <:ham·
pionship by ddeating LonK
Bt.·ach Staie Saturday, 18-9.
l"he Spartans, whost.· only loss
in confort.·ncc play is IO Fuller·
ton, tann·u1 ~o to tht.· bowl
since th<' bc.·M1ht.•vcan do is
wind up in a two:way 1ie wi1h
Fulln1on and Fulkrlon would
advann· lo post•season play
ba,.ed on i1s ht.·,ul-10-lu.•adwin.
A tn·dlampionship
among
Fullt·rlon, Las Vt.·gas and San
Just· l'i '-lill a possibilil}', in
whidt ('aw I .as \'t.''-tilS would
~t·I tlw bowl bid Slu•uld a 1rid1,unpi1111,hip on:ur, t'at·h of
ll1t· thn·t· 'it hools would have
split tht 11 (0111111110 g,unt.·s
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Entertain me.nt JE1&it0
New tavern opens doors
" Lots of excuses to meet people "
By MICHAEL E. THIRKILL
entertainment

editor

The White Owl has become a symbol for what is probably the best overthe-counter cigar in the country. It is
also the name of Logan's newest beer
lounge.
And like its cigar namesake, the
White Owl is a symbol of fine , mellow
flavor . The White Owl bar is a speakeasy, not in the sen se that you need a
hastily spo ken password to ge1 in, but
that you can go in with a few friends,
have a few beers and carry on a conversation without trying to shout over

a band.

John Calderwood claims he has incorporated
design of his new tavern.

principles of psychology in the

/JMonday

Enl:h Cros.u photo

Night

John Calderwood, 26, is the builder
and manager of the new 1avern. He
holds a degree in psychology from
USU and he said it came in hand y
when he went into the bar business.
It's been said that a bartender is a
psychologist, but that isn't exactly
what Ca lderwood meant by using his
degree in the bar business.
·
Calderwood said he has incorporated
a few fundamentals of psychology in
the design of the White Owl to make it
a pleasant social gathering place. The
White Owl is wide open, and its
soothing, warm hardwood floor and

natural brick walls make it a comfortable place to relax and enjoy good
conversation.
Calderwood said he has located the
bar in the center; the cigar ette
machine and jukebox on one end;
television and video games on the
other, to create diversions and reasons
to move about the tavern, making it
easier and more comfortable to mingle
and meet people.
"It creates an excuse so you can go
over and meet someone new," he sa id .
Calderwood has also used his insight
for a variety of theme nigh1s to promote mingling and introduc1ions. For
example, there is a weekly "screw
night." Men get bahs, women get
nuts, and only one or two match.
Patrons can spend the evening mingling and 1rying 10 match a bolt with a
nut. The coup le or coup les who do
match up win a prize. Again, Calderwood said this gives people a reason to
get together with someone they may
not know.
The White Owl is a casual place to
pass some time. Many plants and a
color photograph of the lighted Aggie
''A'' create a homey atmosphere
If you like pool or billiards, the
(continued

Halloween

on page 13)
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~
TREAT!

The Great Christmas
GIVEAWAY is coming
Watch for it ...
•Ski weekend for 2 at Snowbird
• Air transportation
• Many other prizes
Sponsored by the USU Baseball Team
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'60s cynic bites the present

About 20 years ago a fairly brigh1 fellow
named Tom Lehrer was touring around 1he
country making caustic comments about the
American way of life.
His medium was song, his aim deadly, his
prowess on the piano reasonable.
Lehrer was not 1he 1yp1cal mus1c1an ot soc_ial
commentary or political protes1, In fac1, being
a musican was his avocation.
His vocation was a professor of mathematics
and statistics, and he taught at Harvard
University and the Massachuse11s Institute of
Technology.

Lchrer's views of U.S. foreign policy,
political follies and social trends have turned
out lO be farsigfued and presently applicable.
Despite the fast-changing world in which we
live and the myriad changes that have taken
place in the last 18 years, Lehrer's philosophy
as exemplified in his 1965 album 17zat Was the
Year that Was are today perhaps even more relevent than they were then.
I 965 was a busy year for global events.
In introducing "Who's Next?" Lehrer
observed, "China - which we call Red China,
- exploded a nuclear bomb - which we called
a device." Even better than Lehrer's ability to
see through rhetoric (which gets thicker every )
year) is his knack for turning a blacklyhumored lyric:
First wt got the bomb, and that was _1:ood
'Cause wt lovepeace and moth"hood
The Russia got the bomb, but that's OK
'Cause tht balanceof power's mo.1nta1ntdthat way
Who's next?
Francegot the bomb, but don't you ,(rievt
'Cause they're on our stdt, I believe
China got the bomb, hut have no/tars
1'hty can't wipe us out for al leastfive ytars
South Afftca wants two, that's 11;,:ht.l
Ont for tht black and onefor the white
Who's ne;ct?
As it has turned out, just about cvnybody
was next, and a nuclear freeze will likely be
one of the major campaign issues next year
Lehrer was also concerned abou1 the prn·
spcct of a multi·lateral force, known as MLF
Introducing the song, Lehrer said, "The basic
idea was that a bun<:h of us nations - 1hc
good guys - would gc1 lOS"<'lheron a joint,
nuclear deterrent force, induding our current
friends, like France, and our traditional
fric-nds, like Germany." He then offered the
"MLF Lullaby."
Sleep baby, sleep, in peace may you slumber

discounts are appllcabte

1s3,4141

Whm someonemakts a move
OJ which we don't approve,
• Who is it that always intervenes
U. N. and OAS, they hao<their place, I gum
But first, send Liu Marines.I
We'll send them all we've got
john Wayne and Randolph Seo//
Rm1.t1nberthoseexcitingfighhng sctnes
From the shorts of Tripoli
But not to Mississ,poli
What do we do? We send the Marines.'
For m,:1.:ht
maktJ ri;l(ht
And 1til thty'l•t srn1 tht lieht
Thry 'o<got to b<pro/tel<d,all Ihm "Ihls mp,cttd
'Ti/ somebodywt like, can bt tltcttd
Stop calling it aggression,wt halt that expression
We on{y want the world to know, Iha! wt support Utt
status quo
They lout us rvtrywhut we ,,:o
So whm in doubt, send th, A1aflnts.'
Where is the ~uy wht·n we.• m·<:d him, Rumor
has it Lehrer has refusl'd to pt·rfnrrn more
soC'ial critique bc:(ausc 1hc· issuc.·s that nincnnNi
him in the '60s now scill'c' him to dc·cith.

Specials

Ski Tune-up

•9•• "••·
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Binding Cheek
Res. se»••
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CLEANING
OF USUSPECTRUM
AFTER
ATHLCTIC
EVENTS
DURING
1983-84
BASKETBALL
SEASON.

, -

Thtre will

be •priroxl .. ttly

ti1,nu och requiring

tS
U>C)Jt70-

90 man hours. The wor\ 1, to bf
com;,ht,d w1thtn 2 hrs •fur
HCh h'tnt
8,g1M''"9,
V U,'6J

~

SJf;Jf;J□f.'iS ,,,SK~
, 'SfJrn,Ts
~-------~:::i_~~.:::~---=---J
1031 N . Moin . L09an

~ ~1~~ESRT
~
Will receive bids until

crossroads Plaza Mall 363·7674
university Mall. Orem 224m1

ATTENTION STUDENT, CIVIC,
SERVICE, CHURCH OR OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS
IN NEED
OF A FUND RAISING PRO.
JECT.

NOV. 4,1983 4:00 p.m.
for:

Sat. Oct. 29
Only
•plus
ski films

T1'elvewn,IK~

No dan,t:trlurks, your sleep lo encumber
We've got the miss/es, peact lo dttmn.int,
And one of thefin.t:trs on the button will be German
Wiry shouldn't they h""avtnuclearwarhtads
En.t:landsays no, but lhty all are sorthtads...
Onceall the Germa,zswere warlike and mean
But that couldn11 happen agaln,
We taught thtm a lesson in 1918
And they'ot hard{ybotheredus since thro..
So sleep well my darling, tht sandman can linger
Wt know our hud.dits, won 'I ,t:ivt us thefinger
MLF, will scareBrezhntv
I hop, ht is half as scaredas I
Lehrer saw a few things 20 years ago that
many were not too concerned about.
But considering the dangerous evt·nts of lh('
las1 week, I think the most rclevcnt example of
Lehrer's foresight is his interpretation of 1ypical
U.S. foreign policy. Let's let him inlroduced ii.
"What with President Johnson practicing
'cscalatio' on the Vie1namcsc, and then th('
Dominican crises on top of that, it has been a
nervous year, and people have beg\tn to feel
like a Christian Scientis1 with appendicitis.
"Fortunately, in times of crises, America
always has i1s number one instrument of
diplomacy to fall back on.''
A rousing round of Battle Hymn of the
Republic follows, and Lehrer sings:

Get Back to Skiing
~Hot

pre-sentea at time oi~ses are ordered and no other

f--:J

Exit: stage left

Complete

For a llmlte<i time on1v. orino In tnls coupan and save
50'14, on all hlOh fastllon. hloh QuailtY frames
1nclud1nothose DV01eo Qsslnl. Cllrtst~n Olor. Pl~
CMC!ln. Clorla vand~Ollt. etc Tl'lts coupon must oe

cache Valley Mall. Logan

Michael E. Thirki/1
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'All the Right Moves' doesn't make enough
it seems as though everyone in
this film can't wait to get out
of 1own - a sad comment on
the slate of industry in
America.
One person who wants very
desperately 10 get out of town
is the football coach, played by
Craig T. Nelson (Poltergeist).
And his personal quest for
employment elsewhere tends
to fog his vision as it pertains
to his role as coach of the
team. He 's a "hard guy" who
lets discipline override his better judgment - he's got
something to prove and isn't
about to let anything stand in
his way.
All the Right Moues is both a
celebration and condemnation
of the world personified by the
letterman's jacket. This indecision on the part of both
the director (Michael Chapman) and screenwriter
(Michael Kane) marks the
downfall of the entire film. It
seems as though they couldn't
decide whether the jocks were
simply victims caught in the
nation's never ending search
for young athletic talent or
simply a clan of mindless

Film review

By DON PORTER
1taff writer

~~::~;essed
outlook of
Steeltown ,
U.S.A. is the
backdrop for
All the Right Moves, an unambitious reworking of the same
premise used in 1977 1 s Ont on
On,

In that ft.Im, a naive boy
was introduced to 1he harsh
reaJities of major collegiate
athletics. In All the Righi Moves
a young man is confronted
with the cutthroat competition
for athletic scholarships scholarships that enable hot
shot prep athletes to escape
the dead end future of working in steel mills for the rest of
their lives .
Tom Cruise, who starred in
last summer's successful Risley
Bu.sinus, portrays the high
school foOlball scar in search of
a ticket out of his small Pennsylvania town and into an
rngmeenng program at a
respectable university. ln fact,

Casual new tavern opens
(continued

from pitge 11)

lf you like pool or billiards, the White Owl is really an exlCnsion of the long-time Logan tavern, the Owl and a doorway connects the two establishments, giving immediate access
10 eight pool and four snooker tables.
The old, well-worn style and atmosphere of the original
Owl has been faithfully reproduced, adding to the character
of 1he bar.
"It's not grundgy anymore," said Calderwood. "It's antique."
Calderwood said he isn't through with the construction
yet, and in a few months will open a back room with a stone
firt"place, carpeting and sofas.
"It will be a nice place for a date," he said. "Kind of
quiet back there, a little rowdier up front."
The new White Owl, located at 36 West Center, opened
Oct. 11 and Calderwood said business has been picking up,
although many people "don't know we exist." He said he
bcJieves many people have come down to see the new Owl
and look in the window of the original Owl, causing confusion as to what has been changed. The change has occurred
behind the east door on Center Street; the original Owl is
still original.
The White Owl is a refreshing newcomer to Logan,
because it provides a good place to meet with friends and
have a few beers after school or work. Its casual atmosphere
is perfect for mingling and conversation, especially when
listening to a band isn't quite right.
And, breaking all traditions for Logan bars, it has open
windows that let the sun shine in - a pleasant change.

Glauser's
Restaurant
eSteakseShrimp

• Chickene

25 West Center, Logan

Today's Special
Deep Fried Halibut
$3 ..

I

Ind. soup, salad, v~g., pota10, roll

Break/4'1: Ham, bacon or
egg,, toast,
llcuhbrown.,,. .$3.15
11111S42e,2

Dinner: U.S. choice top
sirloin, soup & salad
potato ........
$4.75

muscleheads with only one
real opportunity in life football.
This obvious lack of
character development, interestingly enough, doesn't
reflect negatively on the performances in the movie.
Cruise has reinforced his
strong image as one of the
brightest young talents on the
Hollywood horizon. He will
definitely be a major factor in
film as he matures and breaks

out of teen-oriented cinema.
Nelson is also very good,
but the character of the football coach is limited here and
gives little indication of his
real talent.
But one pleasant surprise
rising out of this terrib ly
mediocre piece of work is
Chris Penn, who proves that
his brother Sean ( Taps, Fast
Ti~s At Ridgemonl Hi"gh, Bad
Boys) didn't get all the talent
in the family. Penn plays the
role of a dopey football star

A horror movie
happening
at
YOUR house!

who gets his girlfriend pregnant just as he learns that he's
secured a full-ride scho larship
to play football at the University of Southern California.
All the Right Moves probably
provides a somewhat accurate,
if glossy I look at the business
of recruiting high school
athletes, and paints a dismal
picture of the plight of
America's industrial labo r
force. But in the entertaining
film department it comes up
far short of the mark.

Is

•~ ~,lfORffOR

Over 200 titles Including•SomethingWickedThisWayComes•Shining
•Watcherin the Woods•Psycho
1 & 2•The Hand•TheEntity
•Fridaythe 13th 1, 2, 3•0men 1,2,3•Halloween1,2,3
•AmericanWerefolfin London•AmityvilleHorror1 & 2•Cat People
•Poltergeist•Changeling

WE
ALSO
RENT:
\'7 RCA & Laser Discs
\'t RCA Disc Players
;'r VHS Tapes & Players
1~

Televisions

~••Projection TVs
Camera 's

*

527SOUTH
MAIN
LOGAN,
UTAH
PH.752-6564

NEW HOURS:
MON-SAT.

9:00 AM - 7 :00 PM

Internationally
Famous Pocket
Billiard & Trick
Shot Artist.

Nov. 1112 noon
SC Ballroom

Free
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The Utah Statesman

ROOMMATES
WANTED
Roommatewanted, $125 per month,heat
paid, non .drinking, non-smoking, LOS
::~1:arred,
privateroom.Call 753-1441 or
I left my blackcowboybootsin the Hivethe
n~ht of the STYXconcert(Oct. 15) They 753-2200 ask for Debbie462 N. 2nd E.
noon.
m.xnbef
3.
have
taps
on
the
heels
and
toes.
I
need
~ is S2 per publica1ionfor USU
them for dancing. Please call 753-2841.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
student payable at time submission,
Thanks Bevan(Randy).
TSCRoom 317,
save some$1DoyoocommutefromOgden
The Statesman reserves the right
HELP!I lost my APS290 text bookon Monto L01Jan?
I amlookingfor someoneto carto refuse acceptance of any adverday,Oct.24th. It's a usedcopyof Business pool with. Call if interested Kathy
tisement.
Statistics by example. Would someone 393-0506.
please help It find Its way back. CallScott
PERSONALS
l'ORBALE
753-3908.
WHYRENT?Have excellenttwo bedroom LOST: Gold chain bracelet, sentimental C.A.R.A.Whatdoyouthinkof yoursurprise.
housttrallerfor sale, good condition.Only value.REWARD!!
Call753-1342 evenings. I hope you enjoyit. Havea happy birthday.
Yourfavoritefan.
$3500.tall 479 9658.
LOST:X-smallAvocetbike touringleatherBionic: Life is too wonderful to waste.
Mobllehome for sale, number150, USUtr meshgloves.If foundcall 753-2654.
Creative;
love nature-flowers, stars, etc.
ct 1970 GreatNorthern,12X60,mustsell, LOST:passportfrom Taiwan.ls of no use
.-,g 2 payments.
S9,990,extralarge11•· anymor&.Lee, Pei-te, numberM0656409.
Wanted:someoneto giveandreceive.Look
Ing room,swamp cooler, new paint &
tor "Sy1vestor"
at "lute" activityOct.28. or
SERVICES
cai,et. tall 752-2434or 752-3791.
"tute" loungeThurs.8:30 a.m.
HANDMADE
WEOONG
BANOS.
JEWELRY
.
Blur: I'm one lucky girl to have my own
'71HMdaAccordhatchback,55,000 ml.,
air ccnfitioned,excellent condition, 35 Yourd~n ormine.Wtrylet a machinedo "personaldraft." It's beengreateven with
. Happy5 months!Yours
mpg,completeservice records, AM FM a craftsman'swork?Al Carlson563-3345. the goosebumps
forever- BRUTE
.
radioGall752-6830.
RESEARCH
PAPERS!306-pagecatalogLoseWeight!!!
safe,quick,inexpensive
and 15,278 topics! Rush $2 to RESEARCH
,
BagSnatchers,Yourdemandswill be met.
with pe,sona1 attention. cauRikki at 1t 322 Idaho,206M, Los Ang~es 90025.
Callbetween3:00 and 4:30. P.S. You ob·
563-3146
aftef5:00 p.m. P.S.I lost 30 lbs ,:(2-'13:c)_47'-'7-'-8-'-22'-'6". ___
_ _ _
viouslydon't knowwho or what youare up
ontNs prcoram
myself!!
CacheValleyStartersand AltematOfS
''you against.
2 row12. rt. centerstage tickets to see nameit we wire it" Tiredof beingrippedoff SAEwouldlike to congratulateall the new
call us first 115 South Main rear
John. Al. and Pacoat Symph.Hall. Nov.
LH' Sisterpledges
. Wereglad to haveyou
3rd.WIiisell al discountii ridelor two pro- 753-1776.
with us & We hope youre excitedfor the
vided.ContactBr~e at 223 Jones Hallby Seat Recoverymakescustom Indianseat comingactivitiesthis yearr.
Tuesday.
covers.Topqualityandmeasured
to FIT. JO
percentoff to alt students(withstudentI.D.) Comeon you 40 yearold mananddon'tbe
HELP WANTED
afraidto respond!Wepromisewe won't get
115 SOUthMain• rear. 753-1284.
nlS OVERSEAS
M/F (IncludingAustralia,
yourglassesdirty! "The Twins"
South Pacific, Europe, Afnca, Alaska, The Flower Shoppeat 115 S. Main is
tn,s,e Sllops,Awfines)~I OccL1>3tions.
Tem- Logan's lowest priced florist. Scare the Oollface•Everybreathyou take makesme
PClfa\'
andFullr.,.,.s20.000 to S60,000. romancein themwith a dozenroses!or only keepon lovingyou. I havefearstor tearsof
SBd~lars. TRICKORTREAT?cauand see
GallNow!206736-5103ext.145.
losingyou becausethe hurtingwouldbe a
usat 752-t 776.
heartbreaker.l'II tumble 4 ya anytime.
OVERSEAS
JOBS• Summer/yea, round.
. Debbie753•8752.
You'rethe one thing for me, so be good,
El.rape,
S. Amer.,Australia,Asia.All fields. Sewing& Mending
. F.Schwabb
S500-S1200montNy.Sightseeing.
Freein- Car Stereo InstallationService • "Have Johnny. le t'alme beaucoup
to. WriteIJCBox52-UT-1CoronaDelMar, Tunas,Will Travel" work is professional, (m~!)
CA92625.
guaranteed,and reccomended,so call DearOateto set a Oate,beingcaughtby Mr.
Flashlight wasn't my idea of flashback
l-llside School, a behavoriallyoriented nowt!!752-3357.
is tor bt.r'glars
and
reskllntialtreatmentfacility for emotionally Needa certifiedflight instructorto helpyou seats. WindowcrawlirwJ
.
adolescents,has po~tioo open- throughyour private or commercialcer- morningswith you are a real awakening
ingsb milieucooosek>rs
(salary)andboth tificates? Please call Bruce Clark at Halloweenmightbe late, but we knowhow
mateand femalefull and part-timelive-in 753.7912 or 753-8017 (Clubor Mountain good things "come" to those who wait. I
know there are a few monstersout there,
posltiOnS(salaryplus or roomand board. Air Aviation).
~ must be at least 21. can 19 In color T.V., like new, $25.00 per but rememberwho is wearingthe shinning
752-1901
month.Freedelivery& hookup. Onemonth armor.
HB.P!IWe needsomeone
to lightlyclean4 tree with contract. Cati 752-8444 or
bdrmlg homein Loganonce a week for 752-8221. (RichT.V. Rentals).
lbckll2 trs ot work, paynegotiable.
Please MARYKAY COSMETICS;
Aoangea beauty
cal 752-1259.
show in your home-for yourselfand your
L08T AND FOUND
guests,with a trainedindependent
beauty
H1lrcllt111
ling \
consultant.An exciting new coocept in
cosmetics.CallNancyToone,752-1543.
s1,1111
LOST A BOOK: Plant Biochemistry
, In
VSB-213on 20th October. Finderwill be

. Deadline for classified ads is two
dlys prior to publication , 5 p.m. , except on Friday {for publication on
Monday) when the deadline is

awareded
.

Friday, October

We warnedyou on Wednesdayand now
we're gettingserious. If you don't cometo
Halloween party your name will
automaticallybe submittedto a sororityor
lraternityas a rushee.Costumes
mandatory
and BYOBooze
. It could
ugly, so a lull
coverage costume could protect your
reputation(but won't help your chances)
.
HeliumHouseII will be launchedat 7:00
pm, but we will acceptpassengers
until we
beginourdescent(Sunday'?Monday'?).
If you
don't knowwherethe Houseis berthed
, or
wonderif youareonthe ltightmanifest,call
752-7761 or 752-3627 for verificationof
your reservation.If you requireflour, don't
bother(and pleasedon't wear any stupid
signs on your chest). FormerTOOA-PJ,
SOOIHO-BE
-PJ-AGAINCOMMIITTE
To the Hoserswhohomedourparkas, TAKE
OFFEH!!By the way, where Is our walkman?Good-day
eh, Boband Doug.
Liz, I still want you! Let's get together
tonightor tomorrowand keepit our secret.
canme or comeover. YourBuddy.
C.C.8.8.C.B., Havea happyday. You're ROI
gettingolder, you'regettingbetter.
Linda, Where were you Tuesdayat 3:30
and laterthat night?I'm hurt, but I wrnaccept a touchingapolOIJY
. See me ASAP.
Lots of love, RunningPartner.
OU"

oet
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BIONIC
: Unicornsand I are very close,and
some of my best friendsare stars. Little
thingsoften meanthe most. Happinessis
alwayswhereyoo are. A Believer
.
Jim, sorry this is a day late, but still
remember,you've got a friend.

Cactus
Club
Friday

LiveMusic'SABLE'
From Ogden

8:00 Sat. Nite
Amateur Go-Go
Contest

USU College of Business
and the

Student Business Council
present

BUSINESS WEEK 1983:

KING
HAIR
STYLING
SALON

lent•

'.ha
'

T.V.

~color
Black&. White.

szs

FOR RENT

SI 0

Microwave
Ape. Fridge.

S2 S

AnxiOUs
to find a roommateto sharea two
bedroomapt. halla blockfromUSU.S160 a
monthw/HEATPAID.CallJeffal 753-5443
or comesee at 658 E. 600 M.number12.
Roommateneeded,$120 per month,plus
ubl: NORESTRICTIONS.
cau753-8839.

__
. .......

SI O

Video lecorder
,.

Mon-Thur. 494/d&y

,.. ..._..I

RENT

VIDEOS

24

24 HOURS

FOR LATE

HOURS

A DAY

DOUBLE

KWIK

CENTER

8c MAIN

· 753-8568

, , od., ch
No

I

Se, w•<• •

75;.;3;oo
•y

A DAY.

NIGHT

COME SEE US AT

ONE STOP FOR·

,....

l o9on • Mou
Co m
p!•••..., ,, C01•Cen1.,

..

Buslnen,

PARTIES

II \ ' OU ('dll

1>Ct:,
i11

Jill(J

d l>C'll!'I

Watch for upcoming schedule of events.
It's going to be Cireatll

o..dild\\'l<'il

-

Special
for Sunday Only
All sandwiches
s2°0
Sk,11H·lly's :\l<1rkC'I
..J.Hi :,.;. .:,oo I·..

~

Where WIii It Take You7 ., ·.·

If there's a better
sandwich
built,
we'll build it.

STOKESBROTHERS
93L 1400N, 753-8310

PERFECT

~
h111r

1

'))MS·CO)
fr'i CC©\illillfP)M
~CO)~ CC@illillfP)M
~ C0J
fr'._CC©\,
JTI:mJP
ITTJ'l
]P)M~ CO)~ CC@illill}P)M~On Campus(O)~ CC@mJ
Italian Club meets

Seminar next week

The USU Italian Club will have
a social get together on Oct. 30 at 7
p.m. For more information call Deb
or Lani at 752-9092 or Rich at
752-4029.

A seminar concerning cooperative
education and internships will be
presented to show the advan1ages of
gaining "on the job" experience.
Thom Broberg will conduct the
seminar on Nov. 2 and 9 from 2:30
to 3:30 p.m. in the Cooperative
Education Office.

Range Club gathers
The Range Club Halloween
costume party with dinner and dancing will be held at the National
Guard Armory in Smithfield, 40E.
First North Saturday at 6 p.m.
Tickets are available at the range
office and are S2.50 each. The
menu will be deer steaks, salads,

rootbcer and desserts. BYOB.
Costumes are not required.

Elections to be held
There will be an annual Nigerian
Studems Union general election
Nov. 5 at 11 a.m. in SC 329. Your
presence and support will be highly
appreciated. Refreshments will be
served. Everyone is invited.

Arabic to be taught
The Organization of Arab
Students is in process of opening an
elementary school which will teach
the Arabic language for Arab
children ages 4 10 10. For more information, please call Majeed
Salman at 752-6262. The teaching
will be free.

Important meeting
There will be an important
mee1ing for all sophomore and
freshmen engineering students to
explain requirements and admission
procedures for 1hc College of
Engineering professional engineermg program. The meeting will be
hdd Nov. I al 3:30 p.m. in the
Engineering AudilOrium, EC 106.

0

i
□ Baptist

Student Union fall convention in Boise, Idaho,
through Oct. 30.
□ Unique Singles Association dance, Elite Hall, Hyrum, at 9

b~CMovie An American Wmwo!f in Lond,,n in the SC

Auditorium at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
DSC Midnight Movie The Howling in the SC Auditorium at
midnight.
D Bowling intramurals deadline today. Sign up at the intramural office at the HPER.
□ Moslem Student Association video presentation, Juniper
Lounge at 12:30 p.m.
□ Friday night at the Tute movie Watchtr in the Woodr, with a
dance afterwards, South Stake Center at 7 p.m.
□ Peace gathering, SC Patio at noon.

AED opening social
slated for Monday
Freshmen, sophomores, juniors
and seniors interested in pre med,
pre dent or medical technology are
invited to get acquainted at the
AED opening social Oct. 31 at 6
p.m. at Dr. Bahler's home, 1246
Island Drive. A steak dinner is
planned for all members and prospective members. Please contact
Vivian Johnson, NRB 129,
750-1770. The cost is $3.

.

,,

l

SAT~29
□ Institute conference workshops and devotionals,

Institute at

8 p.m.
□ U nited Inter-tribal

Iran- Iraq war film
scheduled for today

Council yard sale, Smith parking lot on
Fourth North from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
□ Society Range Management student chapter Halloween
costume party, with dinner and danc ·e, National Guard
Amory in Smithfield at 6 p.m.
□ S ierra Club outing, Logan Library at 8 a.m.
DH .LS.A. and Sign Language Club party, Spring Hollow
at 2 p.m.
□ STAB Halloween Howl in the SC.
□ Football : USU vs BYU at Provo.
□ Halloween makeup, FAC 146 from 2 10 7 p.m.

The Moslem Student Association
is presenting a 40 minute documentary video on the Iran-Iraq war today at 12:30 p.m. in the Juniper
Lounge. It is a comprehensive
review of the history of the conflict,
why i1 started and the current situation of the war. Everyone is
welcome.

I:

MONg31

Take writing exam
Those students who are planning
student teach soon need 10 take
1he secondary eduction writing
diagnostic exam in the \t\"riting
Center, L 372. The test will be
given until No\". 4. Call the center
at 750-2712 for more information.

□ Happy Halloween.
□ Las t day to register

10

for pass / fail.
for winter quarter in the SC Ballroom.
DAED pre med, pre dent, and med tech honor society steak
dinner at 6 p.m. at Dr. Tom Baylor's, 1246 Island Drive.
□ International folk dancing teaching and requests, HPER
102 at 7 p.m
□ Sigma Chi derby days begin at Sigma Chi house.
0 Honon; Program open forum with Mike Lyons, Library
349 at 3:30 p.m.
□ Political science graduate students bake sale, Old ~lain ,
third floor, from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m
□ Beginning of Business Weck.
DSC Movie T,me A.ft" Time in the SC Auditorium at 7 and
9:30 p.m
□Judo Club, HPER 109 at 5,45 p.m.
□ Preregistration

All clubs. or1tan1za.tions. 1nd1v1duals a.nd univ4!rs1ty departments
interested
,n pla.cinQ their newsworthy
announcements
1n the For
Your Information
section or on the .\1t1/rsmon ca.Jenda.r should complete a. form a.va.ila.ble a.t TSC 315 . Deadlines for announcements
a.re 9:00 a.m. Monday (for Wednesday's
publica.tion): 9:00 a.m.
Wednesday
(for Friday's publica.t1ont: and 9:00 a.m. Frid&y lfor
Monday'•
publication).

Mann'• Tri.pin - 77t, Fmal .'~arr. [)lad 7.<W, Hnt 11,J .\'ou. h1da)' and
Saturday m1dm~h1 mMi«- J'l,r R,,d,, /lqmir Pict1m S>io11.,
lldu• of tlv /Jro,,J,
1"JirRuhard Prrc,, .\.loi,tt 752-77b2
Utah - 1fndtr .\fmu,. 752-3072
Redwood - All du Ri,fl,t M<JWJ.752·5098.
Cinema - { 'lldtr Firr B3-1900.
Capitol - ,\'rwr
.Vf:'1..,,Af12u,752-7511
Ballyhoo Theater - Pollnfml 563-580 1n Smithfidd

.\i,

'

I

I!

